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This report is based on an in-depth study f 125 mothers of young,
infants in both urbap and rural areas of Wisconsin. The utilization of

.
t \

preventive.-medical services for the infant was analyzed. The hypothesis
.... $..--- ,

//that mother's social integration affects medical utilization was not

16
.

eOnfirmed. Instead, fil-urban differnces, emerged which seemed to4be

related to availability .and accessibility of serl.fices. .Education of

,.

`..

mother was the only otherffactor which helped explain utilization patterns.
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.An Examinaaon of the Concept of Social lntegration as RelaXed to

Preventive Medieal Care in. Poverty Famities in
,

Rural and Urban Areas

I. Purpose of Paper

,

I would likemp share with you today some Lnterest
.

Ing findings which

address the subjecl of the effect of social ihtegration on obtaining .

preventive %health care. But firsl, let me tell you a little about the path

I took to this end.

in previous work, based on a sample of black mothers in Washington, D.C.

I found that mOthers who were more soctally integrated on both family.and

community levels were more likely to use preventive medical services 7-

controlling for their socioeconomic status (Slesinger, 1976).

This finding was in part the basis for a'new research eildear, which

.

ys currently in 'progeess. I designed a study to explore oertain important,

"buzzzy aspects of infant health and development: Ay "fuzzy," I mean

those aspects of infant careand handling which are essential to growth, but.

- often elusive in our ability to measure them -- such as mother's warmth

/)
'toward chilck her judgement in feeding and clothing the child, her active

involvement in stimuatKIg the physical and mental processes of the infant,

and so forth. Other aspects of infant care wereseasier to quantify. For

example, did the mOt.her take the infant for the recommended physip91 checkup?

Did the baby get.th'e DPT (Diptheria.,)/Pertussfs, Tetenu.$) shots?

In order to pursue this line o4 research 1 worked closely with fivE
i

(one urban and fo rural) public health departMents in Wisconsin in order

to find families where "mothering" might Se a.problem to the infant. This

meant coneenteating on.a fainly small group of mothers, and getting a great

-
5
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deal of informaxioh about thelr home 4ife, ovac.,an'OxteAded Aiei-Tod ortime%,

_ 3
The result was ,t,he,identif.iCatioWof ukian and%rurai families whero_the .- .

p *. .

*.
a

.

mother-had given Ikro to a baby:, within tfie-per.iod of May throtighiDeceinb:er
.

I
.

.

. . . .
,

1974.
(

PuMlic health nurses were given training in interyiewTng Nit -.
_"

project, ancrvisitedithernothers in.theif homes when'the ba by. was approximaiely

)4'

,..., .

P.

3, 12 and months old. They conducted the i'nterviews'and also examined
..

I . '.the babies at each Visit. '

. 6 :

Let us now go back a moment to the concept of social integration. We

4
are,talking here of integration at two levels: the family and the community.

-The Family

Present American soCiety.has both nuclear famine§ arol extended-kin

families:. The literature on familism suggests that both the nuclear and

extended families serve the same functions, to integrate the family member

Intova delimited group with rights and obligations distributed amon9 the,

members.. Tht distribution Of*%these types of families, in the past, was

thbught to be that urban families tend tbward nuclear faMilies, while rural

e 4

families tend toward the extendet-kin type.. This is no longer true. ,

Regional variations exist in rural, areas, as Heller and Quesada ('975) note..

Their research shows that the nuclear.family predominates in die rural

Southwest, while the extended-kin family is iltore.prevalent in'rural famines. .

in.the SoutheastNinited States. In addition, there is much evidence that

..
.4' blbck families in urban areas often Aive.in extended-kin households.

Ihere is another aspect of family cothposition which complicates the

piiture even further. From the above cOmments about nuclear and extended

famijies.,'we may classify members into two.groups: they may be integrated /
..

: intotde family of procreation (with husband and Children), or a family of

. .

6
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,',, 'oilientatkon (wit their parents atid siblings)." Some may be living,in a ,

1.;

'6;;I:14hord Whi includes both. in addttiond: their levels of integration
.._ , ....

,, %May-vary 'so that, for example, a woman.riay be 'highly integrated into.the
.

. . .
. . .

r .

I

ft'

unit With er.husband.,.),ut exCluded frOM that of her parents.
. , , - .

.
.

..

At:any rate,.thé sodial.support attainable fiom the primary unit is
,

.

often.thought to influence_the health-s.eekin§ behav i6ior of the members.-
. - -

a positive neaten. 1 Av.

3

,. %.e-
..

Becker and"Greeri 0.975) revrew a humbei.of studies that indiCate social
. ..

. .- .

*. .
.

integration clearlyre1ated to dompliance with medical regimes: For..

'
,

example, the regime of exercise prescribed to 'patients 44t12. cotonary
. . N.

'46

di.sease was much more likelyto be followed if the patientis wives had
4.

positiVe attitudes toward the reglme (Heenzelmann and Bagley, 1970).
,-

Oonabedian, et al: (1964).siudied a grotip Of chronically ,iff'di*abred wl-fo

, , .. . . _
. .,.

were discha'rgeejfrom the hospital. Examining the.reg4imes prescribed for
' 0S.,m+ ' ,,

each patfent (diet-, medications, exercise, etc.) and the requitinj record
A

. t . .
.

of complianci 'after olo to three months, he noted that about.50% of the
.

. ., .
.

. . -. ..

group did 6ot comply wfth one ormore of the recommendations madi:tp them -

.2.- .
. I. . C..

apon Isaving .the.hostiital. Only too variables, appeared.tojistinguish
. . .

-.. ',
,

,
.

. .: ,. .

among his group--r!patlents who haVe help available'to them in the home,"
.

-, .

L.

that is, patients who,presumably have social supOort'in tAe home, and those_ , .
,

with more severe disabilities (who were more likely to be_in-nursing 'homes). ,

.
,

Evidence that #eolIngs of.social isolaticm affect help'seeking behavioc, .
,

,

is also starting to aCcumulate. Bullough (1972) and Morris, et. al., (1966) ".

A .

noted khet.mothers who expreised feel4ngs of social Isol.atiorr were less
.

likely to obtaip immunizationlror their infants, or post-partum checkl-ups
.

for themselves. They were.aii6 less likely to seek family planning

informatiOn.

1-

.';
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Also, in my research mentioned abre, I found that mothers who lived

aloni with their child or children tended to use fecal- medical services

than mottiners,who lived with their husbands. In addition, those single

parent families who lived with extended kin used more services than those

living alone, wh.ile hysbind-wife unions livi.ng with extended kin used

somewhat more thanAhe former, but less than the middle class pattern of

'husb:4d1wife livrng.aloni with their children in.one household (Slesinger,

1976)

The Community

Another level of so4ial integration is that which conderns involvement ,

with non-family members: that having to do with friends and the community.

Burgess'in 1945, and many sinte, suggested that another type of tie was .

.

likely to replace the kinshipties in urban areas.. This relationship was

based on.companionship ancl sentiment. Friends, then, can become the basis

'df social support, and Gan provide ties tb the largér community.

Secon4bry ties to community institutions also may contribute to social

. .

integration. Here we assume that persons who are actively.involved or

closely tied to societ9's institutions are more likely to feel a part of the

vocietY,'and internalize t)e.values of.the society. Thus we hypothesIze that

'those who participate ih varied activititssuch IA churches, clubs, etc.

will be more likely to ifise medical instititions.

From the foregoing,-therefore, we would like to address the following
a

. hypothesis:
*or

Mbthers who are more socially integrated oill be more likely to
use:preventive medical services than tAbse who are less integrated,
contro.11kng for socioeconomic status.

1

%nd thys, rural.Urban differences in preventive medical utilization will be

I

"-
41c.



1
explainedb/ differences in social integration, controlling for socir

economic status. P

Analyzing the cliaracteristics and behavior df women who have just

given birth ig particalarly uieful for this problem. This a'period in 4.

the life of a woman when active.medical attention is recommended by

physicians and most often sought by women. Prenatal care, to be started
0

as early in pregnancy as possible, is considered importanti a post partum

checkup is invariakly recommended. Infants are examined at birth and

mothers are told to have their chiTd examrned ithin six to eight week's after

birth. Virtually all women give birth in a hospital,4anethus have peen

activePparticipants in the medical system. Mothers of three month old

1
....../ babies have all hied recent expos'ure to medical institutions.

s

. .

In the woman's life it also is a time when family support systems are

40'
/

often called into play. Her husband, her mother, her sisters all rally
$

.around to help with.the newborn. it is often a time ef joy and pleasure,

and families often.derive satisfaction from the,addition of a new member.
oi.

s
, many timest however, this °picture of familial support is nonexistent.

The mother has no husband, relatives may be absent from the scene, the baby

is unplannea and sometimes unwanted, and ,the mother is left to shift fel-

herself.

The group chosen for this research includes both well integrated and

isolated.mothers. Thus we will_bg able to test whether variation social

dr integration affects the utilization of health services for women in similar

economic circumstances, living in urpan and rural areas.
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II. pate Source

11,

6

A. Study Population

As mentioned above, data comes from.part of n exploratory study of

"Mothering,as Related to Infant Mealth." Analysis for this paper will be

restricted to 91 urban ahd 34 rural mothers who were intervieed when their

eabies were approximately three months old.
2

In the interviews, data were

obtained from the mother about her own statTof be4,1th,%attitudes and

feelings toward her life, using,the.medical system, happiness, social

activ(ie41, who they call on for help.with the baby, contacts with friends

. and relativesland so.forth. In addition, medical utilization for both

well and sick care was obtai.ned from the.mothers about themselves and their

infa s.

.

B. Operationalization-of Conceptk

The items to be 'included ln'this paper are baSically of three types:

bAby's.preventive medicarsjces, so3ar integration items, and bac ground

0

characteristics. .

4

I. Baby's_preventive'lmedical sehrides

Bly physical checkup since leavipg.the hc4ital; Diptheria,Perp.issii
,. . .

and Tetenus (OPT) shots,,polio'vaccine receivAl ". . -6-
:

2. Social 4ptegration items

family ties: All persons liring in the househo with the riother and.

baby.at the time Of the,interview were noted. Household composition .0as .'

classi(ied jnto t) mother, father and baby (and other children); 2) mother

And baby (and other children) with no father or husband presentArmclher,

. .
father and baby with extended family; 4).mother and baby with extended

family. The extended family courd i,nclude the moder's parents, i.iblings,

in-laws, causinlk dephewsk ets.

10
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Secondary vies: A Social integration Inchex was created from the

following five items, with each' item contributing 1-5 points., deperOing

4
on the frequency of occurrence:

About how 9ften do you attend religious services?.
Op you belOng to any social clubs or Organizations?
How often do you go out for eating, drinking, or seeing
a movie? 1

Da you read any newspaper& regularly?
How often do you get,together informaply with relatives
or friends?

'7

oPen ended qulistion was also included 63 elicit any source of support'

identified by-the.mother. It was the question, "If you need help or.

. advice .abou.t your7paby, are there people around to help? (IF YES) Who is
. .

that?"

3. Background characteristics
e

' Rural-urban residence, education of mother,family income, poverty level

of family, and whether the mother had private health,insurance, medicaid 0.

.
.

'(the Wisconsin program for medically indigen.t), or no health insurance.

DescriPtioff of famifris

Three types.of variables appear to be distributed differenxly in the

urban an'd rural areas: household composition, socio-ecoqomic status, and

4,,

health insurance (see xable 1).

f

. r
.,

1. Household cgmpOsition

:..
"ihe first thing we note in this group ot families is the variety of

. '',
.

1 .

li.?ing arrangements. Three-foui=ths of the rural group and 36 percent of '

the urban families live in nucrear family arrangements; wiih no Other

. relatives. An.additional 15 percent of the rural and 7 percent of the urban

. ,

i= households consist of Mother-father units, bUt with other relatives also

present..

4
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7 The re;lainder .are, mothers ilving without husbands or fathers, Almost
. .

. - . .

onelthird of the urban families are female-headed households; 9 percent of.

: 4 ..

. 8 .

the rural. families aie in this category. An additional 25 percent of-the
. , .

urban families consi-st of mothers apdliNildren'who live with relatives in

extended families, .The diffe'rence in distribution tetween the urbarvand
.

'rural sample is statistically signrficant.'

2. Socioeeonomic status ,

d.

.Both education of mother and poverty status of family indicate that the

rural families tend to be of somewhat higher socioeconomic status, although

thesdifferences in diktribution barely-attain stati4tica1ly signifrcance.

s
There, is a

%,
larger proportion of women who have not finished high sthool in .

the urban populatiOn, and a larger group of families who are below the

poverty level. Poverty status is measurgd here by a comtislation ef,income,

and'family size, with different,levels in farm and non-farm families
.

.
.

4,,

(CSA, 1975).4
. .

. ,

...

,

1 iv'
. 3: Bealth insurafte ;%: . .... .

t ,

The distribution of health insurance if considerablq different in the
.

rural and nrban samples. Among the 0.n-el group, 18 percent of the families'

have no health insurance, and 50 perteht have private insurance, with

coverage often limited to hospitaliza.tiOn only. On the other hand, almost
,

75'nercent of the urban grouP had Meditaid'benefits. In addition, while
. ,

. _
, .

% t about'oilktAird of rural famities receive.fo:pd stamps and about the same

9. proportiorrareonAFOC,everhalftheurbanfamilies.receive food,stampl
. :.,

and twb-thirds.are, on.AFOC. ,This sample confrrms what other statistics . .

.

. -'. .

have often shotqn, that rural people are l'ess likely to receive welfare aids,' '
a - I

regardless of their eligibility (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1910). Among
, . . . ,

the reasons for the lower levels of welfare aids,among rural.fifnlilies-are '....:%
, .

.. . . .

.
. (11 it

a

* ..
. ..
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lack of-anonymjty in.the'sdiall towns, lack of information:about the avail-

ability of some programs, possible drfference,in values iln-accepiing

welfare, difficulties in the application process, and so'forth.
. .

a

LIL Results
c-

A. futal Urban Differences in Social Integrarion

1. fami ly- ti es 1
, C . .

Reviewing the household composition, we see tliat Mout 9 out of 10 rural
. .

./
4 .

r
. mothers live with their husbands, compared-with'43 percent of the urban group."

When 'a ruralsmother ives In an eAtended family, her htisband is likely to be'

'present inthe sametousehofci, This is clot the case among our urban families,

where mothers in extended family settings are not likely to have the husband

(or.father).pretent.: Thus'we would expect the no,141 mothers to be Fighly

integrated; only 9,percent Of them liye atone with theirchild grchildren.

,
compared with 32 percent of the urban mothers.

Table 2'shows the responses to the questiOn asked of,"If, you need help_

or advice about your baby, are there people around to help?" The distributions

of the rural. ipftban group are remarkably similar. bout one-third of

the moxherts, say they would call, on their own mothers for help. Another
* . .

fourth would cilitihp a sister_or other feniale relative (e.g. mother-in-law,
1 , .

aunt). About.the same prortion said they would call their doctors or
.
the ncirse. The remaining14 percent would call other relatives and friends;

including husbands. ((lilt of 60 women with hUsbands; only 14 mentions of

husband were given.)

2. Secondary ties

Let us:now examine each of the meaSures included in the ;ocial integra-

tion .index by rural and urban residence: Table 3 shows us.that only two of

.

13
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. .

the items show a, strificant'differerice. One is tpursh aktendance, where 4
. 4o

,

a much higher proportion of rural women attendchurch.frequently, and a

lower proportion of rural woriien never attend.' The,second item that shows

.. some difference iin di'stributi;on i,s club membership.; Only 10 percent of,.

1 .

*ban women, but about 25 percent of rural women, belong to one or more.

social clubs or,organiiations.
,

Ali pi the remaining items show no differences, including the
. % .

, .

p
composite index. Thus-we conclude that although church attendance and club /. .

'membership differs, no apparent significant differences ex,ist when we

combine the items into a summary index, in addition,-both rural and urban

women call upon their mothers, sistgis and other female relatices about
,

. thesame amount. it Is interestilig to note that few women--urban,or'lrur.il--
°

mention callin.g on their husbands for'help.

.

In summarizing the above section, then, we might conclutje that mothers 4

living in rural areas are more likely than urban mothers to be socially

,

integrated because they more often live wiih the,fathers of thei babies,

and less Often live alone with their babies. They also are mire l'kely

thanthe urban.group to attend church frequently and Wbelong to lubs in
,

the community. .

B. Rural Urban Differences in Medical Utilization

We now turn to an examination of rural urban differences in ihe taby's

medical utilization. Table 4 presents the items asked, and responses given.

,

i

A very large proportion of bqth the rural mnd urban group, about 85

percent, report that their babies had'been fora physical checkup since

aw /
leaving the hospital. NoWever, the other two items appear to be significantly

/
different in rural and urban areas: more of the urban mothers had.gotten

-

both OPT immunizations and Polio vacines for the.ir babies than the rural ones.

.

1.1
4.

a

I
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A

A series of questions was.asked pf each mother mentioning various

reasons why people delay gaing to see a doctbr. Only two items indicated
.

any sjgnificant differences among,the urban and rural respondents: For one,

-

more than twice'as many rural than urban mothers indicated that lack of .

money was a barrier-to seeihg a doctor (44 percent to 21 percent). This

'supports the,privious:Suggestion that rural mothers have less meaical

Lnsurance and are less Pikely to be on,Medicaid.. The second had to do with
,

whether transportation was a problem. Her4, someWkat surprisingly, the

. situation waS4reversed. That-is, for%more than twice as many urban as

rural mothers (38 percent to 15 percent) transportaflon was reported as a

difficulty' in seeing the doctor. Here we note that manyturban mothers

find transport.;tion a.sehous problem even though there are city buses and

taxies ayailable.- Ruial mothers, however, who'do not havepublic

transportation available, do not mention as.often that problems,in

transportation to the doetOr has delayed them from going.

C, Medical Utilization and Social Integration

The three utilization variablesii, baby Physical, OPT shots, and polio

vaccine, as well as asummarriridex were'examined by.houseboild composition,

each social integration item, and the composite social integration index.

in noe of the comparisons did any differeneei in utilization emerge. That

'is, no significant differences occur between utiAzation and any of the

measures of social integration.

O. Aultr-variate analysi4 of the effect of background and social
integration variables on baby's medical utilization.

In brderipo examine whether the rural-urban differences remained

significant in utilization when the effect af other variables were controlled,

z

4

data were submitted to multiple regression'analysis. Outside of rural-urban

15
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residence, only ilother's education appears'to have a significant re)atiomship

.- to utilization; the femaining correlations are very low: This finding that

mother's.education contributed a significaI additional amount supports much

previous work which indicates that,educatiom is the most useful socioeco.nomic

indicator in explaining preventive medical utililaion (Green, 1570..4

. In other words,,rural-urban residence and education were the only

variables which contributed to explaining uprization; none of the socjal

integration items were silnificant.

IV. Discussion

Some Comments
4

14

Having a sample of only 125 mothers and infants may be a disadvantage

when performing statisti'cal maniuplations on the data. On the other hand,

it is a decided advantage when doing exploratory research. Th(research
"

director becomes more familiar with the respondents in the study, and the

'circumstances pertaining to the research.

from inis perspective, I would like to share some comments on the

findings.

1) ls there a rural-urban difference in preventive medical utilization

-dr
for young infants? TOe data rndicate.s_that for preventive shots and vacci'nes

-there is, althoubh for just baby well checkups there is not. These,firdings

r04`true; the-city public health nurses are constantly reminding mothers.to

hive their infants immunized there is no cost, and the public health

stations,are quite conveniently cated in the central city area.

hpr well-child checkups, however, there does not appear to be a l'ural-

urban difference. In both seitings about 85 percent of the mqthers repork

that their child received.a checkup. I suggest that this is because the

1.6
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infants are only 3 mon.ths old at the tim e of this interview. Most mothers

13

still have ties with the physicians who cared for them during pregnancy, or

with tlie hospital outpatient ciihit. 'In rural areas the physician.is often
4

1..a general practitioner, and will care for the inrant as well as the mother.

. The fact that>most of the mothers in both areas have taken their infants to

a doctor ra a checkup may ref (ect the lingering after-effects of being

under a doctor's care during pregnancy. This effect, as 1 suggest below,

should diminish as the babies get older.

2) Why does there appear to be little relationship between social

integration and utilization in these data? 1 think that we have just.begun

to unravel-the complexities of being integrated into a social unit. The

usual questions soCiologists ask (club membership, church.attendance, etc.)

may pot be hitting the core of the

To illustrate this, let me*share wi-th you some cases in the study.

Case One

One urban mother, Mice., with an extremiely low score on the index

(never goes to church, doesn't belong to anY Clubs or,organizations, doesn't

read a newspaper regularly, rarely visits fPtends or relatives and'says she

goes outto the movies-or.restaurant;no mo e than.a few times a yeak) is a

17 year old single woman, living with her mjther , father and 5 siblings.
4

Alice has not completed,high school. Ther os a great deal of sUpport iA the.

0 (
home, and both her mother and sisters give advice and care fOr her baby. The

baby has been for a(checkup and has gotten PT shots. While her social

inteoption into'formal organizations is 1 w, her integration within the

family is high.

17



Case Two
1

A farm family, on ihe other.hand, consists of a woman, Cora, her,

husband and 11.children. She has a.high scbPol difiloma.- She gbe-to church

once a week, berbngs to church clubs redds a newspapef- regularly, and

visits relatives and friends at least once a week. Cora's iotal tife is

centered around in her "wily. rherbaby, however, has-not had a checkup

nor any DPT sliots or polio vaccine. She does not go to,the doctor because

the cotiti5o hth,and illhOugh the family would qualify for medical

assistance, the nurse'comments that "they will not apply for it evenfthough

eligible because of tI-4 welfare stigma.'' Here we have a woman,.highly

N:
integrated into her family and church. Yetfier preventive mediligl

utilization is very low because of the costs involved.
1

Case Three

Another farm family in the sample consists of a mother, Debbie, 27,

her husband, 31, a Tyear old and the.baby. 'The husband is a truck driver,

and is away from home most of the week. This family was in a serious car

accident about three years-ago, where Debbie was burned and sustained

. multiple fractures, and two of their children were killed. To this date,

she dislikes riding jn cars, and.will not drive. Debbie did,not complete

hilh school.

Debbie has a low integration index score; she goes to church a few

times a year or less, belongsto no clubs, rarely goes out bp the movies,

doesn't read newsPapers regularly, and sees friends or relatives a few times

a year. No one else takes care of the, baby bat she can get help when needed

from her mother, father, or sister who lives nearby.

p.
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The baby has not been for a checkup nor received any shots. Debbie

feels that.transportation is the* main problem in aking her baby to the

doctor.

goo
Case Four

.*

Another example of a woman with a verY low integration summary score

is Martha, an urban woman who is 32, tiving with her common-law husband.
A

She has six chirdren. She never goes to church, belon to no clubs or
.1,

, organizations; rarely goes out, and rarely visits friends anrlt1ves.

She says she has no one to ask advice about-her baby, and no one but herself

takes care of her baby. Her baby had not been for a checkup nor received

any of the DPTshots. The ntirse commented that she has "nothing to do with

the neighbor ladies," and rarely gets out of the house. This woman is

not only poorly integrated into the community but receives virtually,no

social suripori from her family. She too, never comp1eted4tigh school.

alb

Seventeen,year old Alice, our first case, is an example of a young

woman who has few secondary ties, yet has a strong soilal.support system

in her family, even though she has no husband in the household Her baby's

care, however, has been taken over by her mother, witti whom she lives.

Cora, on the other hand, is deeply involved with her ramify and 11

children. She is high on all our measures of social integration, yet does

not take her baby for preventive care because of the costs.

Debbie, the mother who was in the car accident, is low on the formal

social integration measures. In addition, although she lives with her

_blisband, she only sees him on' weekends. What support she receives probably

comes from her family of orientation, even though she dOes not live with

them,:

4'
19
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Martha, the 32 year old urban woman, is a social isolate. She has a

low sliMmary integration score, receives no support from her common-law--
,.

husi, and her baby has received no preventive care. She truly confirms

Our hypothesis.

The third area on which I wish to.comment conttrns two paradoxes

iwe encountered in the .clata with regard to'"accessibility.". They are:

(1) Rural mother's; who are economically better.off than 61'4n ones,

. cite' money.as- a eason they delay going to a doctor twice as

a?
often As the.poorer urban mothers; and .

(2) Urban Mothers mention lack of transportation as a factor.in

postponin9 going to a docOr over twice as often as rural
4

>

mothers, in sptte of the fact that utban mothers have shorter

distancesit'o travel and have Ocid publicitranstation

available to them.

The first paradox merits a repetiton of what was noted above: today,

the near-poor have many more problems with paying for medical care tha, the

verylOoor. Medicaid provides complste coverage for both ambulatory and

hospital care for children. hose without insurance or with limited

.coverage from private insurance (who are likaty to be in rural areas,

i
epedially the less well-off independent farmer) are at a decided disadvantage.

The second paradox, that transportation is given as a problem more

often in the urban areas, refledts, perhaps, that'neither "minutes" nor "miles"

to the medical facility are necessarily appi.oprlate measures of accessi-

bility. In these cases the inconveni4 ence. of travelling on a bus, toting .

other pre-schoolers, may far outweigh the nearness of the facility of the

frequent good bus service available.

These examples reflect the careful, interpretation of acpessibility

Measures which is necessary for analyzing its imPact on medical utilization.

20



- V. Conclustons

. . ..
..,. I . . , . .

. $

.
, V

. ..* .

.. V
.

6

I .117 :\
4.

6.

r'S

I.

' We have noted two different-levels of.ocial integration! One`into the

.

family, a second ifito secondary groups in the Community.

, 4
. %. ... , ,

. AlthopgR we noted that famity structure varied by ruralrurban residence,
., .

with manyjewer husband-wife 'pai-rs in the city,e uwp fond shatl.hjs had no
°* ., , s . ,

, effect on-the preventive medical care obtained for .tHe balm; We also noted
-

%
., .

that Most women call upon their-motheri or sisters for helo-dr advice about ...

their babies, regardless of Where they live.

%We also 'saw that pa giOtipation-in organizations outside the home tended
'e

to favor rural women, who attended church more- regulai-ly and.were mose

likely to belong to clubs. Other measures of social 4ntegration: i.e.

reading newspapers, going out to restaurants,. visksing patterns, showed no
,.

urban-rural differences.

%There was a difference in,preverkive medical utilization for the'

infants, however, with urban mothers getting,more cafe foF their babies

,.-

. 0

than rural mothers. This finding remained, even when controlling for socio-

economic variables as well as social integration scores., Mother's -'

education was the only variable that explained vartance in utilization.
4.

An explanation of the difference in utilization was suggested which.

basically was a structural one. First, one aaNd eake the distinction.,

between availability and accessibility of services, as has been done by

other researphrs (Messinger and HObbs, 1973). Ai concerns avoilabitity

in the present study, thete is little doubt that the urban areas have higher

physician/patient rattos, and more well-baby and immunization clinics.

Clearly, availability of services is greater in the.urban aPeas.

'With regii-d to accessibilit/, however, we have.learned some interesting

things. First, the subj eCt of cost turned out to..be complicated. In this'
(2. .
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;

,".

'r

ro

I

V ,
'population, 4/flose who wire financially .better off were less well off inIheir

.
.

ability to purchase'health care.

.
.

Second, the topic of,transportation was not a straight forward in
.. . . .

. 3

areas whe14.Asiance end time were miglimal, and access to public trantportatiore
le , 4

/...,
,

, -

was good,-respondents were more likely to state transportation as a problem.
7

And finai-177-wellave the fact* of what'l Will calk; "sociALfacilrtation." t
. .

.e
.

...

, , - $
,, ., .

-the city public'health nurses can prOvide the kiok bettln the petieht And'
..N

.

. . .
the facjlity in the often bureaucratic and alien world of urban medical.. ;:"

1:0 .%
c oters. NOt only ace these nurseso'able to iuggest a CQU'rs'e of eCeipn td. .'

.

the. mothers; they are also able to provide the Mother. 1,;itii a time" and place'

14.
for receiying the rdiammended medical service. OnIrrarely rural areas

are the county public health nurses in the position.to be soccal. fic..ilitatOrs- ..

. K -1

.

. .

' ',

4 , .
because of lack of available medical 'services%

Because of both greater availability and accesfbilitx*of k4tvices, the .
.:.

, .

1

. ,

'

.

sum Of these factors weigh heavily on the side of orbAn motWer; qt'iliiing
. ,.

. .t., 4:

med4 cal fac i 1 i ties for' prevent ive 'care more than rural mothers. /.. ., ,

a -

V. Directions for Further Analyse$

This is.only the first report on a data set Which will include

information at three time points in the first tjwo years ofinfanOs .

The social integration concept will.be further examined, and s

family and commlnity coMponents. An attempt yin b

mothers on various aspects of )0tegration, expectiri

e made to clasif

g the c4assific.4tion. -

to become 'somewhat complex, reflecting the hature of theconcepti
. 4

In addition; additional data on the mother's medical utilization4'
*.E ,

be'examined, not only to relate it to her integration score., bd.t,atso to

look for relationshivs between her own and her infant's use of doctors%

22 ;4
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4,
6.

19.

Because this report wat Lased on activities when the infant was only

three months old, it is expected that testiO.IR e hypothesis at a later

tiMe'in the life of the infant may pyovide di tent result's, That is,

'the further the elapsed time from the mother's medical inyolvement at

birth, the greater will be the variation in utilization patterns of mother%

and children, and the greater the impact.of social factors such as social
A

integration on those patterns. A

v

. .

I.
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Footnotes

/
1

These families were not chosen in a random manqr. Because of the
.

\ exploqatory nature 'of the topic under study, "quality of mothercraft," the , *

. .

. .
. ..

hurses were inssructed So select homes in poverty where a baby' had just
.

been_born and there was some indication that 'mothering would be a probleb.

\ #4 ' 4

Wurses could use previous informatioi; they had in their street files or`\

school records.; thgy could do a preliminary screening, or they could choose

families where they observed undue pressure and/or problemssuch as very

short chi9d7spalg intervals; very Oung mothers still in junior high

;

school; very old mother with many cWildren. A

Because of the conttraints on generalizability, I ask the reader to
ft

view the data presented as suggestive, and peehaps provocative, in the

. stile of Glaser and Strauss) (1967) "grounded theory."

;41011P4'

,

This resear0 is still n,prOgress,"Ind only the data from the first

interview are available at this time for.analysis. Two-thirds of the urban'

families are black; 311 of the rural families are white. Although not

included in this papal, race effects are being examined in on-going analyses.

.3Data for the U.S. available frim the March OM Current Population

. Survey indicates'simillr househokd distribution. Thai is, in families with

children under 3, 89 percent of these families are husband-wife unioRs and

II percent are female-headed households. In sub-areas oU.the U.S. these
7

propor;ions are ilipite different. in rural farm areas 98 percent of the

families consist of husbands and wives, and only 1 percent female-headed

households. In central cities of SMSA's of one to three million people; for

Negro families, the figures are.57 percent in husband-wife units; 39 percent

' in female-headed households. The remainigp percents are other forms of

. 2.4
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tv.

%

,

A.

-..

,

households,,e.g. other families with male head.

4
These same groups were classified at Time 2 (when the infants were

...,
?,

)2-months old), however, and the rural-urban differences disappeared- Income
...

is not.apparently a-zstable: item in this popultion with marginallemployment'
.

.

,

and welfare aids.
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'Table 1. Background Chracteristics Of Mothers

Percent Distribution

"N =

Household Composition

by Rural-Urban Residence

Rural Urban Totaf
(34) (91) (125)

Mother'and Father 73.6 36.2 46,4

Mother and Father-

with extended family 14.7 6.6 8.8

Mother and Childcren)
living alone 8.8 31.9\ 25.6.

, Mother and Child(ren)
with extended family 2.9 25.3 19.2

.C4 100.0 100.0 100.0

Poverty Status

2-,
X '46.26 d.f.=3 V.001

Income below 75% of poverty 4evel 29.4 36.3 34.4
Income below 100% 11.8 26.4 22.4
Income below 125% 8.8 13.2 12.0

Inc9me is 125%'or more 50.0 24,2 31.2
100.0 1.00.0 10:0.171

X
2
=6.53 d.f.=3

Health Insurance

Private 50.0 .24.2 312
Medicaid

.

32.4 72.5`. 61.6
None b17.6 3.3 7.2

.WFIT 100.0 loom

2
X.=15.59 d.f.=2 p<.00)

Education

Less4than high school graduate 44.1 67.8 61.3_

High school graduate 47.1 24.4 30.6

College ,
. 8.8 7.8 8.1

100.0 100.0, 100.00

. t X
2
=5.30 d.f.I2 p=.071

. Income

Less than $3,000 20.6 20.0 20.2

$3,000-5,999 29.4 44.4 40,3

$6,000-8,99$ 26.5' 21,1 22.6

S9,000+ 23,5 14.4 16.9

o'
100:0 0100.0 100.0

Chi-square not sEgnificant' ,

e -28
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Table 2, Who Mothers Call on for Help with Baby

Qt "If you need help or advice about your
baby, are there people around to help?"

Mother

Sister or bther female relative

Other: Husband, boyfriend,
neighbor, friend, other relative

Rural Urban

31.5

29.6

Medical people (doctor, public
health nurse, etc. 25.9

No one.

Total (%)

(N)

1 314.6

20.3

14.3

Total

33.7

23.0

13.9

29.3, 28.4

1.5 1.0

100.0 100.0 100.0

(34 women gave
54 responses)

(9) women gave (125 women gave
133 responses) 187 responses)



Table 3% Social Integration Meaiures by Rural-Urban Reslce
/.

Percent Distribution
,

Rural Urban Total
4

1,10.= (34) (91)' ,(125)

Church Attendance .

, )
. , ,. .

Ohce a week or more 41.2 12.1 20.0
2-3 tTmes/month. 20.6 . 16.5 17.6
Once a month 0..: 8.8 ' 12.1 11.2
Few times/mear 20.6 33.0
Never

i

8.8 26.3 21.6
100.0 100.0 ,100.0

Clubs

X
2
=12.82 d.f. = 4 p= .012'

'i

Belong 23.5 8.8 12.8
Doesn't belong .... 76.5 91.2 87.2

100.0 - 100.0 100.0

Newspapers

Read
Don't read .

Go Out

Once a week or more
2-3 times/month
Few times/year
Rarely

Visit Relatives or Friends

Once a week or more'.
2-3 times/month -
Less often

Sbeial Integration Index

X
2
=3%56 d.f. = 1 p= .016

45.4 52.7 50.8
54.6. --47.3 49.2
100.0 100.0 100.0

Chi-square not significant

26.5 20.9 22.4
17.6 31.9 28.0
26.5 23.1 24.0
29.h 24.1 25.6
100.0 100.0 , 100.0

Chi-square not significant*

67.6 56.0
. 59:2

26.5 26.4 26.4

5.9 17.6 14.4

.100.0 100.0 100.0

Chi-square not significant

Low 47;1 60.4 56.8
High 52.9 , 39.6 43.2

4 100.0 100.0 . 100.0

30
Chi-square not significant

4
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Table.4. Medical Utilization by Rural-Urban Residence:
Percentage Distribution

Baby Physical'

Yes

No

OPT Shots

Yes )1k

No ,

Rural Urban Total

88.3. 84.6 85.6
11.7 15.4 14.4

100.0r 100.0 100.0

Chi-square not significant

38.2
61.8

61.5

38.5,

55.2

44.8
100.0100.0 100.0

,1 X
2
=4.53 d.f.=1 p'.032 ,

Polio Vaccine

Imm

4
Yes 38.2 58.2 52.8

No 61.8 41.8. 472
100.0 100.0 100.0

X
2
=3.21 d.f.=1 p=.073


